
 

 

  

 

 

Q1 . Tick the correct option                                                                                       

1. Blind people read books in Braille Script by  

a). Touching and feeling            b)hearing and smelling              c)dancing and playing  

2. We get most of the food from   

a) plants                                     b) animal                                        c) both a and b  

3. Spinach is obtained from the………….. of a plant.  

a) Fruit                                      b) flower                                           c) leaves  

4. Both milk can meat are obtained from  

a) plants                                     b) animals                                         c) both a and b  

5 Bharnate wanted to ………….Phudgudi’s egg .  

 a)break                                  b) eat                                                   c) swallow  

6. The clay Pit wanted a……….to dig the soil.   

a) pot                              b) spade                                                c) trowel  

7.The sparrow in the story is named  

a)  Phudgudi                 b) Bhanate                                             c) Meena  

8.What game was the children 's Bua playing?   

a) Chess                         b) Cards                                                 c) Ludo  

9) What did the children play when it started raining?   

a) Carrom                      b) Ludo                                                  c) Both a and b  

10) Banana is obtained from the……….of Plant.   

a)  Fruits                         b)  Leaves                                              c)  Root  

   

Q2. Write word meaning of the following                                                                    

1) Tales -  stories  

2) Share  -  talk about ourself with others  

3) Hurting -  annoying  

4) Carefully -  with care  

5) Sensitive-  emotional  

6) Discuss -  talk with another person  

7) River bank -  the land along the side of a river  
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8) Lane -  a narrow Road  

9) Clay pit –  A large deep hole in the ground from clay is taken out.  

10) Trowel –  A small tool used for fitting plants and digging holes.  

 

 Q3. Write T for true and F for false statements.                                                                                                                                   

 

1) Food we eat comes only from animals . [ False] 

2) We get different medicine from plants. [ True] 

3) Girls and boys both should help at home[ True] 

4) We eat mostly uncooked food. [ False] 

5) Banana is a medicinal plant .[False] 

6) The Ginger we used in our food is got from the fruit of the plant .[False] 

7) We eat the leaves of a cabbage plant. [ True] 

8) Neem leaves are good for our teeth and gums.[True] 

9) Spinach is obtained from the leaves of plant [True] 

10) In earlier times people use to make a pot using iron .[False] 

11) The river asked Phudgudi to get a pot to fill water. [False]] 

12) Phudgudi wanted Bhanate to wash his beak with water before eating her egg. [True] 

Q 3. Match the followings:                                                                                         

                  A                                                      B 

1) Gilli danda                          a. Sticks are used to hit a ball 

2) Football                              b. Has a court with 8 boxes 

3) Stappoo                              c. Traditional Indian game 

4) Hockey                               d. Uses a ball to hit a stones 

5) Seven tiles                          e. Needs a big field to play 

 

              A                                                       B  

1) Honey                        a. Medicinal plant  

2) Potato                                   b. Root of the plant  

3) Ajwain                                 c.  Obtained from animal . 

4) Eggs                                     d.  Fruit of the paddy plant  

5) Rice                                      e . Obtained from bees  

 Q4. Write answer in short .                                                                                                                            

1) What part of its plant is the jackfruit? 

And. Fruit 

2) Name the part of plant which we eat in cauliflower?  



 

 

Ans flower 

3) Name one food which we get from animals?  

And. Milk 

4)  Who first out of braille books?  

And. Louis braille . 

5) Write one Indoor Game name.  

And. Chess.  

6)  Write any outdoor game name.  

And. Cricket 

7)  Did Rajat get to play with a doll?  

And. Yes 

8) Write one medicinal plant name.  

And. Tulsi 

9) Who was cleverer Phudgudi or Bhanate?  

And. Phudgudi.  

10) When we are blindfolded, how can we recognize others?  

And. By touching them.  

Q5. Circle odd one out.                                                                                                       

1) Football ,  Chess  ,  Cricket  ,    Kabaddi 

2) Ludo     ,   Carrom board ,    Chess   ,  Cricket 

3) Apple   , Cauliflower  ,     Cabbage   ,   Green peas 

4) Mango   ,  Orange   ,  Banana   ,    Apple  ,  Chai 

5) Tulsi   ,   Ajwain    ,  Neem    ,    Mint    ,   Rose 

Q6.Answer the following questions.                                                                      

1.Why does a postal employee stamp a letter ? 

Ans___________________________________________________________________________ 

2,Who wrote to letter to whom? 

Ans ___________________________________________________________________________ 

3.Who were playing chess? 

Ans ___________________________________________________________________________ 

4.Why did Bhanate want to wash his beak ? 

Ans. ___________________________________________________________________________ 

5.Name five food which we get from animals ? 

Ans___________________________________________________________________________ 


